
Get AheAd with 
mAnufActurer dAtA

onboArd

Instruction Manuals
Maintenance Plans
Spare Parts Catalogues



the Ship owner criticAlitieS

 □ Difficult to archive
 □ Difficult to update
 □ Difficult to share

Causing

 □ Prolonged maintenance tasks
 □ Insufficient or wrong maintenance
 □ Spare parts identification problems

Loading manuals content into the systems is costly

Archiving is costly

pAper mAnuAlS iS An expenSiVe niGhtmAre

Wrong instructions and spare parts 
can be dangerous and costly

brinGinG dAtA And SYStemS toGether iS not thAt eASY

Equipment Makers
manuals are com-
posed differently and 
supplied in various 
formats

Ship Owners
use data from 
manuals in various 
IT-systems



What it is
Shipdex is a set of international business rules devel-
oped to standardize and improve exchange of technical 
information between ship owners and equipment mak-
ers. It enables equipment makers to structure and de-
liver instruction manuals content in a standard electronic  
data format.

What problems does it solve
Shipdex data offer ship owners the opportunity to elimi-
nate or reduce the traditional pain and high costs when 
loading ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning) and CMM 
(Computerized Maintenance Management) systems with 
manual content. 

Requirements
The ERP/CMM systems must be compliant for ex-
change of Shipdex data.

How the idea was born
In 2007 the challenges inspired a group of ship owners, 
equipment makers and software vendors to form the 
non-profit Shipdex organization, tasked with establish-
ing a maritime standard for production and exchange 
of electronic data between equipment makers and ship 
owners.

How it is safeguarded
The Shipdex organization maintains and improves the 
Shipdex business rules, which applies to the more 
comprehensive S1000D™ specification. This originated 
more than 25 years ago in the aerospace 
industry, and is now adopted by both mili-
tary and civil aviation.

the Ship owner Solution

Take advantage of the benefits

Savings
 □ No data re-typing needed
 □ Quick loading of ERP/CMM
 □ Office space (paperless)

Quality 
 □ Better data adds to safety onboard
 □ Less risk of using outdated information
 □ Easier to identify needed spare parts

Accessibility
 □ Easier overview of maintenance tasks
 □ Easier to reuse data across fleet
 □ Data exchange with equipment makers

thiS iS Shipdex

Shift to Shipdex™ And Get rid of pAper mAnuAlS



Get StArted – ViSit
 www.Shipdex.com

the Shipdex meSSAGe
Shipdex will not only save time and money when uploading ERP/CMM 

systems - high data quality and information accuracy will ensure cor-

rect operation and safety at sea - providing ship owners valuable asset 

investment protection.

Shipdex founderS

Shipdex iS A non-proprietArY StAndArd
  In use by the maritime industry

  Open to all

  Based on the S1000D™ international standard

  Maintained by the Shipdex non-profit organization 


